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"The secret to marketing success is no 
secret at all -- word-of-mouth is all that 
matters." - Seth Godin, Author and Former 
Dot-Com Business Executive.

Words can spread like wildfire within a 
community, especially when it comes to 
customer experience. This is exactly why 
word-of-mouth is so powerful. On 
average, word-of-mouth drives $6 trillion 
in annual global spending and is 
responsible for 13% of all sales.

In response to this, 70% of marketers are 
looking to increase their online 
word-of-mouth spending, directly 
influencing their overall marketing 
strategy. Customer service is one of the 
most critical areas to address. If improved customer service and a word-of-mouth strategy 
aren't a priority within your company, you risk being left behind, especially if your major 
competitors are among that 70%.

Invest in the power of word-of-mouth and revenue will follow.

W hat  Is W ord -of-Mou t h  an d  W hy 
Does It  Mat t er?
Small businesses are the backbone of the American economy.

Whether you operate a small law firm in New York City, own a real estate company in Birmingham, 

or provide home services to the residents of San Francisco, your business brings growth to your 

community -- and this is no small feat.

As a small business owner, you know how tough it is to start and then successfully grow a business. 

It takes a lot of time, effort, and planning. There always seems to be a never-ending task list. In 

addition to marketing, accounting, sales, and every other aspect of your business, you need to make 

sure your customers are happy. Even one negative experience can tarnish your reputation, 

especially in a small, tight-knit community.

This brings us to word-of-mouth, one of the most influential variables going on behind the scenes 
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every day.

"Word-of-mouth" is the process of telling others about a particular product or service, as well as 

their experiences with those products or services -- or the company that offers them. Considering 

people are 90% more likely to trust and buy from a brand recommended by a friend, investing in 

customer service to improve the word-of-mouth spread about your business is a highly effective 

approach.

Traditionally, word-of-mouth was spread from 

one person to the next based on 

recommendations. This is still the case. However, 

with the acceleration of technology 

word-of-mouth is now spread digitally. People are 

talking about their experiences with businesses 

across numerous online platforms. The chances 

of your business being talked about is now 

multiplied.

This means that word-of-mouth can happen in 

one of two ways -- organically or through digital 

conversations and reviews.

Here are just some reasons you need to consider word-of-mouth within your overall business plan.

- 28% of  consum ers say word-of -m out h is t he m ost  im por t ant  fact or  in st rengt hening or  

eroding brand af f in it y.

- 64% of  execut ives believe word-of -m out h is t he m ost  ef fect ive form  of  m arket ing.

- Of f l ine word-of -m out h account s for  t wo-t hirds of  sales and online word-of -m out h 

account s for  one-t hird.

Th e Im pact  W ord -of-Mou t h  Has on  
Revenue
What people say about your business will directly influence your revenue -- and this could go either 

way.

When you offer impeccable customer service and your customers leave happy, you create a cycle 

that drives higher sales and sustained growth. However, when your customers leave unhappy, the 

opposite effect may result. This can create a vicious cycle of losing business, which will affect your 

bottom line.

Research shows that when potential customers find one negative article on the first page of their 
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search results, businesses risk 

losing 22% of new business 

opportunities. This figure grows 

with the number of negative 

mentions. With two negatives on 

the first page, you risk losing 44% of 

your customers; three negatives 

lead to a potential loss of 59.2% of 

your customers; and if there are 

four or more negative articles in 

Google search results, you could 

lose 70% of your potential 

customers.

By investing in word-of-mouth and 

optimal customer service, you can 

grow sales without spending your budget on ads. You will also achieve healthier profits based on the 

customer loyalty. After all, it can cost five time more to acquire a new customer than to keep a 

current one. If you're retaining customers, and those customers are spreading positive 

recommendations, you can significantly boost your company's profitability.

How  t o Grow  a Sm all Busin ess 
Th roug h  W ord -of-Mou t h
Without customers, you can't achieve any growth.

Since word-of-mouth is so influential throughout the consumer journey, it can have a significant 

effect on how quickly you grow and, more importantly, sustain that growth -- especially among small 

businesses. After all, 85% of small businesses get customers through word-of-mouth.

Small businesses often rely on the support of those in their local community while achieving growth 

online. As you may have experienced, your reliance on local customers heightens the influence of 

word-of-mouth. When word-of-mouth around your local area is bad, it can destroy your business. In 

contrast, when word-of-mouth is good, you can achieve local domination.

Leverage word-of-mouth as a cost-effective and powerful form of advertising. This tactic will also 

help you build a solid reputation.

Yes, there are many forms of marketing and advertising, and each offers unique advantages. 

However, the rise of unreliable, skewed reviews combined with increased consumer awareness 

means that word-of-mouth remains one of the most successful ways of advertising. This includes 
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the things people are saying online and offline.

For example, if you're in the construction business, operating as a builder, it 's not uncommon for 

people to come to you because of a friend or family member 's house you built. People who are 

happy with the service they received throughout your working relationship will make all the 

difference. Even if you built a beautiful home, 

some clients may not recommend you if you 

lacked communication through the building 

process.

Related: Reasons You Get Repeat Callers

In today's fast-paced digital world, it 's easy to be 

replaced. Negative word-of-mouth can make 

current customers jump ship and prospective 

customers take their business elsewhere. After 

all, competitors are now just one click away.

That is why you should make it easy for 

customers to share word-of-mouth. Develop initiatives to get your happy customers talking.

Here are some tactics:

- The m ost  obvious and easiest  approach is t o provide t he best  possible cust om er  

service. Treat  each cust om er  w it h respect , ensur ing t heir  needs are m et . When you 

provide except ional cust om er  service, your  job is done. Your  cust om ers w il l  do t he 

rest , t el l ing ot hers about  your  level of  professionalism .

- Cust om ers are of t en w il l ing t o of fer  refer rals, but  people are busy! Send a follow-up 

em ail t hat  t hanks t hem , ask ing t hem  t o refer  ot hers who need t he product s or  

services you provide. You could also provide easy ways t o leave a quick  t est im onial on 

Facebook, Google+, or  any ot her  page t hat 's relevant  t o your  com pany.

- Of fer  a "refer  a f r iend"  incent ive, such as $50 of f  t he next  service you provide.

Th e Link  Bet w een  Cust om er Service 
an d  W ord -of-Mou t h
Both good and bad customer service have a direct and significant influence on brand loyalty.

Word-of-mouth is triggered when a customer experiences something beyond what they expected. 

Although you may not be thinking of gifts or promotional incentives, this is necessary. The key is to 

please your customers throughout their entire experience, focusing on how you treat and 

communicate with them. Remember, these are the people who are going to drive the growth of your 

business.
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When you invest in exceptional customer experiences, this will foster positive word-of-mouth, 

helping you reduce costs and increase conversions.

In contrast, poor customer service can lead to negative word-of-mouth. People talk about their 

experiences with companies -- especially when those experiences were less than great. Research 

shows that 54% of people who shared a bad experience did so more than five times, compared to 

33% of those who shared a good experience. The same survey found that, overall, 95% of people 

who have a bad experience tell someone about it, compared to 87% who share a good experience.

The following stats show how important quality customer service is.

- 58% of  Am er ican Consum ers w il l  sw it ch com panies because of  bad cust om er  service.

- 93% of  cust om ers are l ikely t o m ake repeat  purchases w it h com panies t hat  of fer  

excellent  cust om er  service.

- 36% of  consum ers w il l  share t heir  cust om er  service exper ience, whet her  it 's bad or  

good.

- 95% of  Am er ican cust om ers w il l  recom m end a com pany whose service t hey rat e as 

"very good."  

Recommended reading: Improve Customer Service with a Call Answering Service 

3 Cust om er Service Tips t o Consider 
for Your Sm all Busin ess
Regardless of your size or industry, customer service is imperative to your success. It 's also one way 

you can compete with larger businesses.

Show your customers how important they are to you, and that you care about their needs.

1. Hire a Vir t ual Recept ionist /Answer ing Service

There is nothing more frustrating to a consumer 

than trying to get a hold of a business during 

operational hours that just won't answer.

Even if you're juggling important tasks, these 

missed calls will quickly lead to lost business.

Since 64% of consumers expect you to offer them 

access to real-time support, if you cannot provide 

it yourself, you need to outsource this aspect of 

your business.
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Concerning word-of-mouth, there are two ways this could go. The first is that people talk about how 

poorly you communicate. They may have never spoken to you because of multiple failed attempts, 

or if they were a customer/client, they may not have been impressed with how hard it was to contact 

you in times of need.

Second, if you don't answer calls and speak to consumers, how can you develop a relationship? 

There will be nothing for them to tell others because they have not worked with you. They could 

pass their business onto your competitor, who will not only receive those sales but could also get 

continuous business from that one customer based on positive referrals.

Call management is complex and should be handled by a professional answering service. This will 

allow you to focus on what matters most -- providing your customers with the overall positive 

experience they expect.

2. List en t o ALL Feedback  and Adapt  Accordingly

Sometimes, you'll get lucky. A customer who had an unpleasant experience won't vent to friends and 

family; they'll come to you instead.

As Bill Gates said, "Your most unhappy customers are your greatest source of learning."

 When customers come to you directly, take their 

feedback onboard. Could that negative 

experience have been avoided? Think about the 

cause and effect.

For the customers who spread negative feedback 

online, you need to monitor your reputation 

online. Burying your head in the sand will not do 

your business any good. You need to be aware of 

what customers are saying so that you can fix it. 

By taking action, you could turn a disgruntled 

customer into someone who would recommend 

your company based on how you handled the 

situation.

So, whether the feedback is good or bad, respond.

Since 78% of consumers say that seeing management respond to online reviews makes them believe 

that the business cares more about them, you need to make engagement a top priority. This will 

help drive customer loyalty. The more loyal and happier your customers are, the more likely it is that 

they'll send more business your way. Review platforms and social media channels help you deliver 

better customer service as long as you're willing to respond.
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3. Focus on Creat ing Meaningful, Long-Term  Relat ionships w it h Your  Cust om ers

For positive word-of-mouth and increased revenue, brand loyalty is everything. Those who support 

your business are much more likely to share it with those they know -- especially when those people 

seek whatever it is you offer.

That is why you must treat every customer as if they're your top customer. Personalized customer 

service can make all the difference when aiming to develop lasting customer relationships. For 

example, if you own a real estate agency, you need to provide the best possible experience for a 

buyer because that buyer could be a repeat client. Or when anyone they know is looking to sell/buy, 

they will happily share your contact info. That one client could easily turn into six without you having 

to spend any money acquiring those six clients.

No customer wants to feel as though they're a number, so show you care. As a small business, this is 

one major advantage you have over larger corporations. However, as your business grows, it 's tough 

to remember every customer or client. That is why you should include brief notes with each 

transaction. Going back to the real estate example, note the date of the sale, who the client was, and 

any litt le details that would make them feel special. Were they really into gardening? If so, when it 's 

time to follow up or ask for a referral, you can ask them if they have started that dream garden they 

talked about during the sale.

This goes hand-in-hand with emotional intelligence, which can have a dramatic impact on the way 

you interact with customers.

How  t o Measure t h e Im pact  of  
W ord -of-Mou t h
The ROI of word-of-mouth cannot be directly calculated.

Although you can track what people are saying online via online reviews and social media, you can't 

measure what every customer is saying about you. Whether your consumers are texting, emailing, 

talking on the phone, or speaking in person, you won't know when you're mentioned.

This is something you need to constantly invest in, as word-of-mouth can lead to:

- Increased Revenue

- Increase Cust om er  Lifet im e Value

- Healt h ier  Prof it  Margins

- Higher  ROI
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Take Your Busin ess t o t h e Next  Level
Small businesses across the country are investing more and more into their customer experience, 

understanding that people talk and positive word-of-mouth means more business. More business is 

exciting, but many businesses also suffer from negative word-of-mouth which is nearly invisible to 

the business owner. 

Not only are there two types of conversations happening, but the volume of conversations around 

businesses and it 's customer service has multiplied with the internet. People aren't only talking 

one-on-one with friends and family, but are also talking about businesses on the internet... a public 

forum for all to see. 

Although you can't calculate the ROI of word-of-mouth, you want to do all you can do to minimize 

negative word-of-mouth. This "silent killer " can make or break your business. After all, customers are 

the lifeline of your business. 
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Represen t  Your Business Righ t

Provide the best  possib le custom er experience w ith  
a ded icated , p rofessional virtual recept ion ist  team .

Abby Connect is a top-rated virtual receptionist service dedicated to helping small businesses 

improve their customer service. From answering phone calls to customized client intake, Abby 

Connect serves businesses from multiple industries such a legal, real estate, medical, and home 

services. Experience Abby Connect for free and watch callers convert into customers. 
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